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DESPOTISM ON THE MARCH 
;{' ' 
f! , ,  
I: 
This booklet is an excerpt from the Annual Report 
(3, a of National Secretary ArnoId Petersen to the So- kq f 
.' 1 
:tr,;r: 
cialist Labor Party'# National Ekecutive Commit- !,'j 
tee at its 1951 d o n .  As a summation and 
&,,t ; , 
+' 
It;,. \ - Y 
F(1 
11, . m d y b  of "where iKe are," and the direction ih $,'\ , 
I \- d l  
which we are tending, it at once clarUles the issue8 I 
IF! ' ;j 1 1 1 : Q involved and &rows light on the dark f e w  nciw , 
4' 
!:I* L t  -oppressing all thinking persons. But mare than , $ 
t~;: ' 
r, ;that, it odeerg substantial hope that there is a way ;.$ 
p i  P- , 
out; that the approaching cataclysm can be 
$5: 
. averted That hope lia h the purposeful, enlight- 
. , . ened snd orgadzed action .of the American worh- 
i,,J8' : ' m l d  d peace, pwty and universal human A,?. , 7 '  *,,' 
,I ;&I,. - &!fw?dm 
''When the American caesar &all ' 
take full shape in our country, his 
success or hb failure will' depend 
upoli tke orpnhd pmgrwm that 80- 
cialism will have made upon the eco- 
riomic ~eld."-DANIEL DE LEON. 
t I The shadow of impending universal disaster had@ 
ominously over the entire civilized world. Wars have 
'8 +,f 
threatened before, and dire forecasts have been miade 
= J  ,. 
in the past when war clouds hung. low and rnenacingi);. 
When on. such occasions the s t o m  broke, unleashing. 
war in all its fury and horror, men would set about ' 
organizing its prosecution and repairing damage tem- 
porarily. They would thm settle down to the war as," 
a business to be borne and to be done with as quickly 
3s possible, with as much destruction to t h e  other side, 
and as little to the side of "righteousness," as could ,,- 
. I possibly be-achieved in war even under the moot fay~t -  - 
able circumstances. 
I ATOM BOMB'S ,EFFECT ON CHANCES OF WAR 
The world at presek is as close to global war as it - .  
has ever been, but a new elemerit has been added.that 
has profoundly affected the attitudes and .acts of those 
directly involved and caught up in the torrents leading ' 
to war. The new element .is, of course, the a t w i t .  - -  
bomb. Strangely enough the atomic* bomb acted ,at o m .  :
as a deterrent and an incentive to  the pSunge ilito war. : 
Since Nagasaki and Hiroshima the  ter&ble .destructive-' 





:a the consciousness of every sentient human being, ' 
'rulers and ruled alike. 
While the United States was the sole possessor of 
- the-bomb, war, though always a present dpnger, was * 
not imme&ately likely, since the threat of the bomb 
~erved  as a deterrent to Stalinist aggression. At tho , 
same time possession of the bomb furnished an incen- 
.. tive for aggression on the part of American'capitalism . 
-an aggression that was, however, held in leash partly : 
by fear, and partly by enlightened self-interest. For 
while it is generally true that "c~pitalism means war, . 
+ 1 
it is not necessarily true under any and all conditions. 
:[ Although- war, or rather preparation for war, spells 
' huge profits to certain sections of the capitalist class, it 
, holds- a menace for the capitalists collectively, and the 
&pitalist system itself. Nearly forty years ago Daniel . .,!  , 
I' De Leon wrote:= / 
( , *  
- "Not all capitalists love war. - For one thing,.while 
, war promotes many 'Interests,' many others suffer 
i, ( I (  ' , thereby. . . .Indeed, it may -be said that those who do 
:i ,lave war arc a cruder set. War, for war's sake, is not 
the most clear-headed, which figures that, in most caleg 
profits can flow more without - the instrumek 
tality of war. . . . [That school] calculates that while a 
war may open up new markets and thereby offer larger 
fields for profits, the identical end, larger profits, can 
be attained by squeezing wages down, a process that 
offers little difficulty where the labor market already is 
over-stocked." , 
'In the then prevailing social and economic setting ' 
De Leon's reasoning was sound, and it would be sound 
today in an identical setting. But the world of capi- 
talism has traveled far since 191 I. For though capi- 
talism in 19 I I already showed signs of age, it still pos- , 
sessed enough vitality and powers of recuperation ti, 
.risk war, even on a large scale, and the prospects of , 
greater profit through war were (on the whole) rat he^ - 
favorable,. despite the uncertainty of the gamble. . But 
a t  this fated moment the outlook for the survival of , 
capitalism following an atomic war is decidedly not . 
promising, and even the dullest among the capitalists 
can perceive this. 
BUSSUN A-BOMB CHANGES THE P m  
This apprehension on the part of the upholders of 
capitalism has been particularly strong since it was r e -  li 
vealed (in September, 1949) that Stalinist Russia also' &,, jr 
had the bomb. The disclosure of this fact (which$: # -  L?15!,i 7 I 1, 
though no one seems t~ know for certain, there ap:,J'!ch 
pears to be no reason to doubt) came with the tcrzjfi(i:? 
impacta of a thunderbolt on the hitherto b1uste+:1/: 
American capitalists and politicians. The tension h'k& .k
increased and war preparations have, been steppedi w$ 
until the country and the world have been led to th${ 
bi , . :4,, . .,! ;p, ',? 
I' It . , 
I 7 . . I  
i z  
i 
1 ,  
war-a terrifying possibility. 
said for American capitalism 
ry nature of the beast) that it 
of prov~cation from Stalinist 
imperialism, especially since September, I 949. This is 
not because the nature and aims of capitalism have 
changed-not at all. I t  is because capitalist interests 
realize that an atomic war would be so frightful in its 
consequences that it might mean the end of the system, 
even apart from the indiscriminate mass killihgs. Thus, 
fear has for the moment succeeded aggressiveness as 
the capitalist counselor. It is in this sense that the 
' atomicbomb has acted as a deterrent to war-and not 
at all because the capitalist class has suddenly gone hu- 
manitarian and soft. As Emerson observed: "Fear is 
nstructor of great sagacity. . . . " ! 
On the other hand, it is reasonable to assume that 
inist imperialism is equally fearful of an atomic 
. For what good could it possibly do to wipe out a 
few American cities when in turn even more Russian 
cities would be laid waste? Moreover, a full-scale 
atomic war would certainly put an end to Stalinism and 
all its works, even if capitalism itself succumbed (as it 
Id), not to mention what would happen .to 
There is no certainty, however, that the third world 
war may not break out in spite of this, for when panic- 
.stricken men play with dynamite, explosions are all too 
likely to take place. This, too, Stalinism must realize. 
The question presents itself: Why does Stalinism run 
the great risk of precipitating a cataclysmic war? T o  
a certain degree the Stalinists are realists, and hardly 
bent on suicide. The answer may be that the Stalinists 
calculate that Western capitalism, out of elementary 
self-interest, will not dare to use the atomic bomb first. 
If their judgment is correct, they have little or nothing, 
to lose by pressing issues to the very brink of war, since 
in their calculated risks they may feel thA they can aC 
ways stop just short of war: w h a t  they gain, ;nd have 
gained, is to subject capitalism to such a strain that it 
may completely collapse. 
S!IWXWSTS &ELY ON FO&CE AND VIOLENCE: 
Stalinists .are irrevocably committed to the theorj 
that physical force and violence alone will achieve r e  
sults. I t  is a theory surviving from capitalism's prihi. 
tive past, and specifically from the barbarous days al 
Czarist Russia. The anti-hlarxist outlook of the St&- 
linists necessarily prompts them to commit anti-Manc- 
ist acts. They have no concern for the mass of the ' 
workers, who are in their eyes mere cannon-fodder 
be expended without regard for the individual worker, 
as the Chinese Stalinists are expending the China4 
peasants in the frightful Korean carnage. 
7 '  
pp&, :.:'-, - , . 
$?+ 
i,, - ' ,  \: 
>.. . , ::3Fhq hoe long dncc rbaahed &e 
ipntion of the working class mu9 be the class- 
act of the workers themselves.' . Having no 
of Maninn Sacialism as 
is, atcept their barbarous, to 
. Hence, they are frtedly driven to strengthen: 
atantly txpand their State machinery, and to 
tutt for working clam initiative and power unre-. 
dietatbrship and the leader . (''fuehrer") prih- : 
e' Stafinirb are proceeding fqrther and' : . I wet along the road to industrial feudilism, thry 
* f r .  $g die same time, by their tactics and provocative 
,<bt arts djl;41ting Weatem or plutocntie capitalism to mope, 
q: at tqer more accelerated pace toward the identical 
,~dGtrizl feridalism. Proceeding from o p ~ i t e  ' 
from in aborted or frustrated pmlq=; 
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" , 
h 
the depths of serfs, "actual serfs of 2 .plutocra 
dal g1:lebe." (De Ixon) 
Few will argue that we are living under normal or , .::. u + 
traditional capitalist conditions today. Even upholders . ;& 
of capitalism will agree that capitalism can no longer 4 1 $  .,I 
function as of old. Indeed, some of them have the . . ykqI! 
hardihood to insist that the "new" capitalism is fundam ,,: 
-A 1 
mentally diderent from the "old" system. Obviously ; : :  
.,-if 
capitalism has not changed fundamentallg, though it + , 
, 1 ,  - 
has undergone great changes. An old man is still the ;' 
, !; Y. 
man of his youth, with the same organs, character and . , , $  
fundamental purposes, even though the organs have d a  ,$ 
teriorated, the character has weakened, and the pur- ..?) $,$ ,, 
poses have become dulled. And so with capitalism. It I G !, 
is a. t r i b e  to De I,eon's genius that as far back-9s - ,:I?! ; l  
forty-five years ago he was able to discern the fact that .' . ,-9" .r> ,$ 
capitalism was entering the stage in which, step by step, uf lb  
'I/ ,& 
there would be registered the transformation that 8pti would result in the negation of at1 its life-sustaining c27, A i$i 
parities, until eventually it reached the final negation- :-$ 
'; , ,$ 
death. What De Leon said then is so important that , : ; i~  
it bears restating here : 
"It does mot follow that. because the ea 
tern works out its. own downfall, therefare ela 
will have ceased. 
4 4  It may be a question whethii we a 
the capitalist system proper. Much may be 
side of the theory that, if we are not yet under a 
ent\ system, we are fast tending toward it. The. 
fall of capitalism from the causes indicated in the 
piatfirm is by no means equivalent to the uprise 
Socialist Republic. . . . The country is now 
a social system to which tbe name 'Cqpit - 
@ .  
, 8 
&;\ 5 ,  4 ,,' f +,,$ .: , T . ~ , ~ , \  .,' .,.;; ' , 
- 1  I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ y + ~ , > . + ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ & ! & n ~ ~ G , G ~ * i ~ ~ ~ t l , l ; : ~ l ~  , ~ r L i ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ ,  ~ a , ~ L + { r y $ y ~ ~ ' , ;  
lying less and less. A monopoly pe 
g upward, for which the designation . 
lism' is the fitter term. It does 
at, if the very Few are gathered on one side, 
and the very Many are lumped on the other, the latter 
will necessarily swamp the former. They will do so'; 
only when they shall have understood their own revolu- 
tionary mission, and organized accordingly. Cbntrari- - 
wise-let the working class continue a sufficiently long- , 
er spell befuddled by the labor lieutenants of the capip;; 
talist class; confused by the clatter of pure and simple,,,i 
political Socialists on the one side, and the shrieks of 
pure and simple physical forcists, on the other; periodi-:] 
tally swamped by the floods of misinformation with 1 
regard to things and men; and perpetually the victims 
of such sinister characters as the 'Man of the Furred. 
Cap'2 in Eugene Sue's master story 'The Iron Trevet'; 
and let those within or  in the suburbs of the movement.!(! 
who are neither labor lieutenants of the capitalist clas'sl9'I 
1 .  nor spreaders of false information, nor yet 'Men of the 
Furred Cap,' persist in the apathetic course of 
; . sophically standing by and looking on, and fatuously 
expect to see thinis straighten up, instead of contribut. 
ing emphatic 'share toward order-thin, whatever pe 
riods of senseless (senseless because un-revo1utionary;a 
and, therefore, merely riotous) upheavals may betide9 
the Many will sink to the depths of serfs, actual serfk 
of a plutocratic, feudal glebe." 
. , Recent events, and the emergence ( re-emergence 
of certain ominous types and sinister characters, ha 
t Man of the BhmxI Cap," sower of dkoFb;  one 
' ets, workers again& each other, dividing UlRm for the 
of the caps- -* 
10 
, 
4 t '  
, J ,  . 
tended to bring this forecast by Or Leon strongly into- 
focus., This ominous type is the so-called strong man , 
t h e  "leaderv-the man on horseback; The world had 
twenty-five years of the buffoon Mussolini and a doken 
or more years of the madman Hitler, both swaggering 
across the social stage as absolute dictators. Immedi- .; 
ately after the war (and indeed during the war) the .!; 
bloody butcher Franco carried on where Mussolini and '; 
Hitler left ofl. Then, of course, there is "fuehrer" I ,  
Stalin, and more recently Peron of Argentina, all per- , .{ 
forming in the traditional fashion of little Caesars. i 
HACARETHUB A t"ROXNbBE AHEUXCAN CAE8AB 
The latest in this procession (as yet still in the 
emerging state) is Douglas MacArthur, who not only - 
possesses the Caesarian characteristics and ambitions, 
but has already demonstrated his capacity to sway the 
mob at his will. The recent demonstrations (particu- , 
larly in New York City) were frightening reminders 
that the days of Caesarism are not necessarilv past, 
even in the United States. The unreasoning impas 
sioned million-mobs that cheered MacArthur as a re- 
turning conqueror, are the same type as the mobs that 
cheered and acclaimed Caesar and Napoleon and their 
modern understudies, Mussolini, Hitler and Franc- 1 
the mobs that hail the mediocre Stalin as a demigod' 
and universal genius-the mobs that stand svellhauncl ' 
and awed in the presence of the clerical autocrat of t k  
Vatican. The fate of previous desnots does not detei 
the current Caesarean aspirants. Theg s e w  to hahi% 
learned nothing, confirming, it would seem, the cy;nidi;il$ 
observation that. we learn froin history only that gf " 
learn nothing from history ! 
11 
7 ~ ~ )  -2 , I ~7 ;,, , , 1 " ~ " I J  
' V ,  - 8  
1 j u h s  Caesar arrogated absolut; power to 
, ,* the title of Imperator. In his .ruthless lust fot 
.3 , 
"er he destroyed the very republic he was swom to 
serve. A hundred daggers at length found their way 
to his vitals, and the Roman Senate chamber ran red 
, I '  with his blood. Napoleon, the Corsican corporal, and 
later the servant of the French Republic, overthrew 
republicanism, at last proclaiming himself Emperor of 
' Fraace-crowned by the Pope himself !-a modem 
, impentor, and dying in exile on St. Helena! T h q  
' 
fyllowed the procession of Sawdust Caesars-Iauic 
i' Bonaparte, dying insane in exile; Mussolini, clown and 
a 
qmtart, cheered by the millions, his despotism blessed., 
..'by the Pope, and at the last slaughtered like a pig, and; 
- : by his feet in a public square; Hitler, raving mad 
,"at the end, and, though once the recipient of the 
!- +mas acclaims of vast multitudes, dying like a rat 
: - r Berlin sewer. 
' Ya, the understudies of these understudies 
?u if the Caesars and Sawdust Caesars had never lived 
I "ma suffered thg fate that almost invariably falls to the: 
I :  --,-in on Horseback. And the mobs react to thes 
tyrants as. mobs 'have always reacted since be 
i ';@ after the original Caesar. 
v 
, .- , ' .  8 : .' "";:,3 
; 5 
., " , 
' I ,  
Harahdr Emerges 
Marx, in h e  profound and brilliant "Eighteenth -; 
Brumaire of Louis B~naparte,"~ quotes Friedrich H e p l  
as having said that all great historic facts and person- 
ages recur twice. Marx then continued: "He forgot to 
add: 'Once as tragedy and again as farce.' " The mod- 
ern recurrence of Caesarism confirms the Marxian dic- 
tum. Julius Caesar was unquestionably a genius-"the 1 
sole creative genius produced by Rome, and the last 
produced by the ancient world," to quote Theodor 
Mommsen, author of the massive "History of Rome." 
Unlike the other renowsled generals of history-Mac- 
ander, Hannibal and Napoleon-as Momrnsen points . 
out, he began "his political activity not as an oflicer, 
but as a demagogue." He was "the demagogue meta- 
morphosed into a general." (Ibid.) Goaded on partly ' 
by necessity, partly by insatiable ambition, he reached 'I - 
the pinnacle of power in the dual character of Inpew- 
tor and Pontifex mdmus--head of the state and head I 
of the. office of public worship. And after his death '- ' 
the Senate, among other acts, decreed "that Caesar 
should be worshipped as a divinity,.. . ." (Plutarch) 
I t  is a characteristic of all Caesars or would-be 
Caesars that they invariably form a union of their i& 
toeracy with the power of the prevailing church, ,' 
if they do not all, like Caesar, e d n e  the two, powfi,' 

MAC- A TYPICAL DEHAaOGCUE' . <: , , , rb. 
' That MacArthur revels in the adulation bestowed"?;.' 
? ;.i 
on him is obvious. Like all egomaniacs with a Caesar- .: 
ean complex, he excels in purple language, even t h o d h  ' ,? 
at times he can be as corny and hammy as the next L: 
- one! His "old soldier fading away" exit line, spoken 
' 
tearfully, registered a new low in self-pity and cheap 
melodrama. Yet, he was applauded by multitudes, a n d  ,. 
hard-boiled politicians are reported to have wept copi- ' ' ,  
. . 
ously. As a Caesarean aspirant, he knows his stuff', -ii 
even if he sometimes lays it on a bit thick. 
\ The well known New York Times military corn- n 7  
mentator, Hanson W. Baldwin, was among the few .-.:. : 
who seemed to have sized up the actor-general cor- ::*': 
rectly. In an article entitled "The Magic of Mac- -'; 
44 ' Arthur" he characterized the Congress speech as a ,- t; 
masterpiece of restrained emotion delivered with 111 ;' ?: 
' -:u '1:  
the skill and oratorical power of an Anthony burving . .;! 
Caesar. . . . " Baldwin placed in focus the gradual aq- 
cendancy of the military power over the civil authority , - , I# ' c t 4  
in this country, and said of MacArthur's act of 
soeech on Capitol Hi 
Roman of them dl." 
TaEvass~s SEEK A snvro~ m DEL~VE~ ~ a ~ l l  
"The frenized enthusiasm was so grea 
I - -  ' .  5 "Ho- ai tbe 
lo unreasoning that it seemed to  carry. . . . almo 
a-'mansn-horseback' quality about it." 
No "almost" about it-this was a would-be Ca 
making a bid in the market place for absolute and u 
controlled power. Time and circumstances will te 
whether the bid will prove successful. The times an 
the atmosphere,* however, are ripe for even a Sdwdust: 
Caesar. For these are the times when, in a moribund 
society, the undisciplined mass mind craves saviors and 
heroes; when suppressed emotions and bitter frustra- 
tion cause the uninformed and largely superstition- 
filled mass of the people 'to single out someone ar 
something to cling to, and to create demigods to lead 
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IV-The Ultmmmntame D h  for Puwer , 
The Ultramontane politicians, keenly aware of the 
trend of the times, are working indefatigably to hasten 
the process toward absolutism, under which they hope - 
to recapture the power and privileges of the medieval 
- past. More and more we find them encroaching cin * 
the secular domain, arrogating to themselves rights and 
preferments that, a century ago, would have provoked , 
a storm of protest that would not have been confined 
+ 
to purely vocal rebuffs. The American Vatican branch 
has initiated, and recently enlarged, a system of cen- 
sorship that finds ready support from timid politicians, 
many of whom are limbs of the Ultramontane bodv. 
The case of the motion picture, "The Miracle," i s  
the most recent case in point. Every form of intimida- 
tion, and threats of dire consequences to invested capi- 
tal, were resorted to by the clerical politicos, spear- 
headed, as usual, by the sinister Cardinal Spellman. In 
many and devious ways they attack the traditional ; 
American principle-which is to say the traditional' lib- 
era1 bourgeois principle--of separation of Church and ' i  
11. State ; ' they demand public financial support \ for their i 
strictly private and exclusive schools, already enjoying _ , _ . +: I. 
(with other church bodies) tax exemption on their vast ; 
properties; they incessantly attack the public 'school . I; 
system--not the many obvious defects of the public ' 
5 )  .,if; 
schools, but their few remaining virtbes, specifiea& - i;:t 
their secular character. Recently a dean of the C a w ;  ;$ 
lic Fordham University launched a vicious attack 'Oh L:'';::; 
pamphlet issued by the New York Board of ~dy~a&p?;y. 
, 
I? - , 1 ,  8 2 
. - ;g'il$);,:) 
. , ,-* . 4 ,  i . . , ; ,  * . ?  
';'a@ the ground-of i l l  things!-that it was "atheistie" -;a 
k d  "critical of church philosophy"! The ever eompll 
ant--compliant vk a Ul  tramontanism-Superin- 
tendent of Schools, Dr. William Jansen, hastened tc - 
assure the clerical censors that "if anything waq wrong , 
withothe pamphlet it would be rewritten or withdrawn." ' 
The Vatican, in a gigantic propaganda effort, DUI 
' 
on an international show in th; shape of the so-called 
J "Holy Year." A second propaganda. stunt was the re-3 
cent proclamation by the Pope of the utterlv fantastic;? 
medieval "Assumption of Mary" dogma. A twentieth ', 
century audience is asked to believe that "Mary the 
Grgin" ascended bodily into the Christian (more we-:'  
kifically the Catholic) heaven, flesh, bones, blood and. !, 
.!U, including, presumablv, her garments and shoes, : 
since she hardly ascended in her virginal nuditv! Cath- 
, olics who refuse to accept such medievalism are to be 
regarded as heretics. And so on, ad nauseam. - 
Now, this sort of thing (condemned bv other churcb 
bodies i s  pagan worship) may be theology, but most 
rational persons will view it as political propaganda 
thinly disguised as theology. More than ever the in- 
ternational Vatican organization reveals itself as a uni 
versa1 political -rnachine,.bent on world power, and less 
and less concerned abut concealing its ends or dismi* ,p 
ing i t s  means. A recent dispatch in the New York 
Herald Triburre (April 19, I g q I )' reports the 250th 
-. anniversary of the "Vatican School fbr Diplomats." ; 
Now, diplomats deal in international politics, usually 
very shady politics? The dispatch quotes one of did., 
school's spokemien as follows: "Since the Church~neocis, 
diplorqito i t  ,needs #pod. ones r I], men trained, for the 
task, nM 2boien haphacardl~." . 
, 8 7 ,  , ,\;*: . ' , .. / /  I '  1 . j, 
* .  . I 
. it ir interesting to note that the most r$grC&~i 
liticrl Popes were graduates of this school, indi 
Leo XIII, Benediqt XV, and the current Pope, ' 
XII, probably the most astute and unscrupulous uf *& 
the Vatican politicians. Dis raeli aptly described 
mats and diplomacy when he wrote: "Frank and & 
plicit-that is the right line to take when you wish .@ 
conceal ysur own mind and to confuse the minds ,it; 
others." This, or its equivalent, is no doubt one of oh@ 
mottoes of the Vatican School for Diplomats ! , . 
. 1 ;  . *., ' 
.a . 
1 .  
1 '&. 
:* , a  
. 
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- --Strlinirm for World Dominion . ,J 
5 
This school, where ~nrernational-Vatican propagan- 
! '  dists are trained, strongly suggests itself as the "oppo- 
I 
site number" of the Moscow school for the training of 
*:; international Stalinist propagandists. In this, as in so 
many other respects, the two sinister worldwide organ-. 
I '  izations follow parallel lines. They are in a real sense - 
1 competitors, equally unscrupulous, equally heedless of 
, ' truth, and equally contemptuous of the masses, who are . , 
- , to them simply so many pieces on the international 
' checkerboard. And, as has been shown again and 
9 '  again, the mediocre Stalin is unblushingly allowing him- .. 
:.: &llf to be hailed as a demigod, as a supreme scientist 
.J . 
. (in all sciences!), as a great art critic, as an authority 
I -  on language and an expert in every field of human en- I !" . 
deavor! Were the implications not so serious, the . ' 
. t  ' 
J +  1, ;, assumptions of this upstart, this petty despot, would be 
lP.1. a fit slibject for uproarious laughter. But here again 
:d,. 
, iq ... $he gullible and misinformed masses are expected to . 
F $wallow such fantastic, essentially medieval nonsense. . ' $1 , , . 
1. a ( ,  
c f b ;  
Many probably do, as many swallow the Vaticas prop 
. . . aganda, and as millions swallow (or seem to swallow) 
KG..: *'. the MaArthur assumptions and pretensiohs. 
cf-, 4 ,  
s,-! 11 That Stalin is a humbug has been demonstrated a 
thousand times, though he is (given the present mass ' $'.,' 1 miship of him) a most dangerous humbug. Ten years : 
! llap the same Sawdust Caesar proposed a toast to ' 
$$:ti: p 3  Il 7,;- :? , -President Roosevclt, shortly after Hitler had double- 
! l ' j : : ; ~  h w d  his Moscow pal. Said Stalin piously, in hgil- 
'"ii <*ei .RaoseveIt: "May God help him in his task''! l , 
( ' 
' I' I' m - r f  -..' a . *-.I 1 ! ! 
/ I  
! ,,{< 
'(New Yorkc Times, November 20, 1941.) We recall. ; 
that Stalin, though now supposedly an atheist, wasa , ',( 
trained for the priesthoqd in his youth! The story , 
goes on to say that "British-Americm delegates [were] , b 
impressed by the Soviet leader's human side" ! ! About 
two weeks earlier Stalin (odclressing the Moscow City 
Soviet of Deputies, etc., November 6, 1941 ) , referring "1 
to the Hitler "reactionaries" and "blackguards," de- 
clared among other interesting things : ..' I 
"But in England aad the United States there are . 
elementary democratic liberties, there are trade' unions , . 
of workers and employees [sic!] ,  there are labor par. 
ties, there is a Parliament, whereas the Hitler regime - 
has abolished all these institutions in Germany." (Su* 
day [D.aily] Worker, Nov. 9, 1941. ) 
The little Moscow fuehrer presently stuffs .a differ@ .: 
mt brand of tobacco in his pipe and smokes it! 
- )  
How effectively Stalin's doubletalk fooled Wester0 'q; 
capitalism may be gathered from comments made by 
. the Archbishop of Canterbury when he hailed the wp 
t!; 
I " pression of atheist publications in Russia. ) 
"And who can tell," he commented, "what the ef-. .i 
feet may be upon the ordering of a postwar world of ':' 
I )  
closer relationship between, an  the one hand, a .  ne* ,-.: 
Russia, united by' afflictions and emancipated from er-:: !; 
j&*i>,  rors of the past, and, on the other; the British Cant-.,: dl8., '. I 
monwealth and the IJnited States?" (New York , $ 
October 7, 1941) , :$,by 1 : ~  
Yea, brethren, who can atell--perhaps the Dean of , . tibbui $1.. 
- ; '>' Canterbury can tell the Archbishop of C a n t e h q  S : * + " '  
,. < ; I  (,! 
' ., ,+' , . ,,,f 
4, !&$ 
0 ' , ti+); 
*. ! , a  
The deification of Stalin proceeds apace--e~trnpf&! r , 3 
21 8 \ .  
4 ' .s& b q m i a g  commonplace. The adtilation b e 6 w t d  
.&is shrewd, but primitive and unprincipled, creature 
!~I)->PB unlimited as it is emetic. The degree to which 
' 
men who are rated as scientists stultify themselves 
would be unbelievable if concrete instances were not 
given publicity in the Stalinist press itself, in Russia as 
well as in satellite countries. One gmup of scientists, 
, as reported in Pravda (July 6, I ~ S O ) ,  hailed Stalin as 
'"coryphreus~ of science, brilliant leader and teacher of $ '  
the heroic Bolshevik party, the Soviet people and all . 
progressive humanity; standard-bearer of peace, de- ; 
I m ~ ~ r o c y  and Socialism and fighter for the happiness + 
of .thq working people the world over. . . .As the cory- 
'L'+aeus of science, you are creating works the like of - , 
4 1 ,  
yhich have never been seen in the history of advanced 
. scirtnce. Your work, ,'Concerning Marxism in Lin- ' 
: @tpistks,' is a model of g&uhe creative science. . . This 
, 'w* ks brought a turning point in linguistics, has ' 
-;opened a new era for all Soviet science." This orgastic : 
.:.frgndia c h i n a t e s  with an outburst that would have :: 
: ,#WM$~* Caesar blbsh m d  caused Hitler apoplectic envy : ' 
''Jnng live our beloved teacher and leader, the 
I ddw of all working humanity, the pride and banner of ; 
:$4hnct~ I  science--the great Stalin !" ! ! ! 
X Hungarian Stalinist stooge went the "scientisd"' 
~.iiaa~'better, I ( if that were possible. On the occasion of 
eth birthday of the "corvphaeus of science," a 
m President Arpad Szakasits rhapsodized: . 
s soared so high human. eyes can hardly fol- 
low-,hiin.. - . . "-(This sound; almost like the Pope's 
L '. . . 
p & m ~ ~ :  ~ b e - m r  e~ 1- atam r~?i, i: 




aogmP of Mary's bodily assumption into he 
"but we still feel we arc dose to this hard and cheer, ' 
wise and simple man who. . . . conquered fear, liberared 
the human mind and created [!I the Marxist order." 
He concluded with this hosanna : 
"People have started on the road to freedom head- 
ed by Stalin, beloved leader of progressive humanityB 
defender of world peace, great creator and legendary 
t 
wr rlord." a 
"Defender of world peace," "legendary warlortPv 
- this, indeed, is a superlative ,dish of Hungarian 
goulash ! 
There is much talk in bourgeois circler about the 
possibili~ of revolt within Russia. Most of this is wish- 
ful thinking. No doubt there is a vast amount of dis- 
content among the masses of the Russian people, but 
unless or until it crystallizes the discontent will pro& 
ably spend itself, or be kept in check by the pictured 
threats of foreign danger. Madison's observation on 
this point applies peculiarly to the Russian situation: 
"Among the Romans it was a standing maxim to excite 
a war, whenever a revolt was apprehended. . . . It is 
perhaps questionable whether the best concerted system 
of absolute power in Europe could maintain itself, in a 
situation where no alarms of external danger could 
tame the people to the domestic yoke." . 
Moreover, capitalism, offers few improvemetits overv'i: 
Stalinist despot i s~er ta in ly  none tempting enough p' q': 
risk a revolt against Stalin. J ,  1 -  * ',' 
The situation is somewhat different in the c w  d!jj 
the satellite countries, but except in time of war themid:! , q 
23 
,, 1 .  8 , -  
I \ %  
r -  ( " ,  ' , ,<4'. 
! - * , I  
;?kf&a liketihood of their breaking away from Stalinist 
: h t r o i  or virtual subjugation. Albania might prove 
.,m exception because of its proximity to Yugoslavia. As 
$0 Yugoslavia, this was never a satellite country in the 
same way that the others- became so. I t  gained its lib- 
i t a t i o n  from the Nazi yoke partly through its own ef- 
f ~ f i s ,  and partly as a result of Allied victory in World 
..,War I?. I t  owed little, if  mything, to Russia. It was . 
doubt this consideration that uitimate 
.i@ breaking away from the Kremlin rule 
As has been amply demonstrated by this time, the 
I T i i s t  regime differs little from the Stalinist dictator- 
ship, Tito's gestures toward democratizing the rule 
,'pvcr the worken have proved empty ones. As we have 
pnpbasixed, freedom is not handed down from above. 
, (f* the Yugoslav workers are actually disillusioned about 
'Stalinist Russia, they have a second disillusionment 
ahead of t h e ~ i s i l l u s i o n m e n t  over Titoism, which 
exhibits 'all the characteristics of Stalinism. .Tito has 
himselfp as ready and willing to play along with 
,!@p8tem capitalism as Stalin was when he collaborated, 
'fiist'#vith Hitler, ?nd later with what he now denounces 
as FcPtein imperiali-m. In Yugoslavia, as elsewhere, 
thq.'b$tiitive to establish Socialism must come f rom hcq 
b W ,  though the impulse .may come from withaut. 
m m  P D P P ~  nr * XJ.8. 
Ah usual, the American Stalinist robots follow the, 
cue&*f the ~Moscow fuehrers, however twisted and con- 
tradktoty itbe line. - This, toq is by this time a ram- 
rnoq$&& wnd needs no further documentation. Here, 
too,-& pr&ess of &Hying the stuffed wwld-be Caesais 
. SM 
I 
.* J ,  - 
goes on merfi'ily. That  unsavory character, WiUim - :(;$! 
. I :  ,.+I 
"Zig-Zag"-Foster, has been chosen for this role in this . i, '/$j 
'?id country, bpt it is hard work making a sow's ear into a ,, , ,  ,!J 
silk purse- i t  can succeed only where possession of ; J,J 
' ?>f physical power can enforce the process of deification. 4 
Recently Foster is reported to have written a book that - !$ 
is said to be an "Outline of Political History of the .:-!I 
, ' 3 Americas." It is hailed by the Stalinist puppets as "a ., .:A 
pioneering work in history of Americas;" as "a major , ; .i 
event in life of American working dass." One of the i Ls 
little American fuehrers proclaimed that "we are on **,$i ': ;&k ' 
the threshold of a really major event9'-meaning the 0 , l.t>r . 
publication of Foster's opus! Shades of Browdcr, ,;d $J 
whose masterpieces were hailed as the greatest ever ;!<$ 
printed, and distributed by the hundreds of thousands, +-4 
but now, alas, are on the Kremlin iadcx exprrgatoritcsl, 1' ,/!.'a 
This upstart, this "perambulating lump of erratici , + 
contradictory foot-in-the-mou 
acterized him, continues to p 
gards his seeming immunity 
alone, of the scxalled top leadc 
and jail, on the dubious ground 
weak heart. Yet his weak heart h 
from being as active as the r 
"theses" and "'directives" to th 
cludiag the aforesaid "major mas 
the world will know whether the si 
ter, is the inflated illiterate f o d  he 
Father Gapon7 leading his fldJr to 
~ P ' s t h e r ~ n , ~ p r i e r r t ~  
Pe- (Udngmd) in a imma tO 
S~mnday.** January 22, 1905. Sprobd M 
drurr capat: ( ," ,; t l l ,  - 
\ ; 2, ; #:; ,: 25 <I!,!.,, - , . . I  ,:ti\) \. 
Nth 1 in other respects the fortunes of the 
American Stalinists have suffered irreparably, this has 
not cooled their fuehrer ardor, nor diminished their 
zeal in behalf of the Kremlin hierarchy. The  burlesque 
character of the outfit is as pronounced as ever. A re- 
cent New York Times dispatch (April 20, 195 I )  re- 
vealed that "American Communists were warned yes- 
terday by their party not to  vacation in Florida on pain 
of expulsion or other disciplinary measures." The rea- 
son? Well, Florida seems to be a hotbed of "white 
chauvinism"-which would seem to exempt the rest of 
the South from this charge. Stalinists who had been 
visiting relatives in Florida were warned that they were 
violating the party constitution, and that they should 
"convince the relatives to visit them in New York on 
their vacations, rather than the other way around." 
Well, that edict would seem to relieve the Florida 
authorities of' a job. One wonders, however, when a 
tk;nderbolt will issue. from the Kremlin high priests, 
A nmncing this latest act of stupidity. 
Enough of  this. Meanwhile, Stalin's "beloved hu- ' :*. 
9, 46 
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manity, , the happy working people the. world over," 
are suffering and dying the world over, awaiting the ' r  
next move of the great "coryphaeus of science," who is , 
aided and abetted by all the forces of reaction in b t b  i 
imperialist camps. The world of capitalism grows pro- : ,.'; 
gressively worse, steeped in corruption and the blackest . , , k 
reaction. ,One is almost tempted to conclude that this 
terrible world drama is being staged so that the work- :# 
, I '?I 
ers eventually will, beyond peradventure, be bereft of 
every ' illusion, every hope, every resort, save the last ' 18!i 
I ' 
one-the law of self-preservation. Like earlier s&ol ' ; 
. # 
systems (notably those of ancient Rome and o f  France ii 
1 ',' 
prior to the great revolution) the dying capitalist sa. p2 
ciety exhibits all the manifestations of final decay and ,:I, 
collapse. The  Kefauver committee brought to light + 
what 211 informed persons already knew---that corcup,/,~~$ 
tion is.rarnpant in all ruling circles. The Wash*? ki 
New York City and New York State instances of 04% .';y 
cia1 corruption are but a few typical examples 
whole -rotten capitalist mess. Yet they talk of " 
the American system to nations abroad! As 
nations were not themselves steeped in the sa 
somewhat less, cormption ! ''selling U.S.-Type- 
talism to Europe Called Vital Need." was ,a h 
ie a recent issue of the New Yo* T b c s  (Ma 
I g q I ) . They call for a new name for cauitali.s.m, 
ishly hoping that under another 'name the sten& 
seem less ! 
The political framework of capitalism, completely 
..utiwited to a modem industrial system, is creaking in 
all its joints. De Leon used to point out in this con- 
nection that the very nature of political class society, 'i 
especially in America (and ' in other fully developed 
countries with large populations), canfronted it with , 
two alternatives : Either Congress, and other represen- ,: 
tative bodies, would grow unwieldy, incapable of func- 
tioning properly as representative assemblies because 
of the ever increasing number of elected representa- 
tives; or they would, by dictatorial decree, cease to be 
representative by having the number of representatives 
qfbitrarily h8ed. Emanuel Cellcr, member of the , 
House of Representatives, probably never read De .' 
Leon. However, in a recent article in the New York 'i, 
Tines Magazine he 
gressman serve 900, 
bowl The Congressm 
of the present United 
.tddry should hove 4,560 
originally the size of the House was temporarily fixed * 
rlq sixty-five seats. 
C A P 3 C 1 P ~  P a O D U m  PXUDVES A CUBSE! 
The productivity of the nation has gown to such I . )  -; 
-I extent that within the capitalist framework the only 
olution" to the "plague of plenty" is to have ever 
more and ever greater wars. Not war, but peace, is 
becoming the real specter that haunts plutocrats and 
ppliticians l ' A partial "sdution" is the deliberate de- 
struetion of food and materials. That is a time-hon- 
ored "remedy;" but one no 
for the greater part, is on th 
Secretary of Agriculture, huge quantities-beingw- 
dered unfit for consurn~tion bv drenching them with 
Maine will "dump" 13,000,000 bushels! The mad- 
-#- 
house business of willful foodstuff destruction is em- 
'phasized by the complaint that more than 2o,oco,ooo 
pounds of copper are used in spraying potatoes against. 
blight! Twenty million pounds of copper to save mil- 
..Jions - of bushels of potatoes that are destined for willful 
destruction I And they call this the best of all possible 
mlmons starving 
n of food, etc., is still be 
. A year ago betwee 
bushels of potatoes w 
4 -- ------- -0 ------ - -  
asoline ! This year it Ah announced that the State of 
nse of "frec enterprise9'--the capitalist way of life! 
ion for building up a military machine, the evantu 
ofold purpose of which will be the crushing of wo 
ma class rebellion at home, ahd the domination o r  su 
er. Ever more persistently is the demand for labor 
scription being pressed-despite the fact that hbot, 
alist camp who oppose labor conscription ( i n ~ l d d s ~ . ~ ~  
e 1 a k r  lieutenants of capitalism-the socalled lahr I 
"systems I 
& In Korea the slaughter of the flower of the 
youth proceeds unchecked, allegedly in defense of free- 
&+lorn, and to preserve "our way of life." Yes, in de- 
The plutocracy is losing no time in-exploitinithe wca- 1 
&&ion of the plutocratic satellite nations the  world 
conscr$tion (involuntary servitude) is expressly fat-' ; 
bidden by the United States 'Constitution. The 6 
r"nous thing about this situation is that those in the c&& 
leaders) do so, not on constitutional grounds, but on 
the ground that it is not necessary! 
In this universal madhouse there is but one vbi 
of sanity-in the gathering gloom of possible impe 
a ?  
.ing doom but one ray of light-the voice and beacon -; 
light of the sane and soundly poised Marxist Socialist : 
.Labor Party. The task before us is tremendous, but j 
it is not mide lighter by a weak resignation to fate. ? 
More than ever that voice must resound throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. More than ever 
that beacon light must penetrate to the farthest and 
darkest comers of the capitalist world of corruption ' 
; and madness. And unless the, globe is burned to a cin- Y 
der, that task au'N be done, because it must be done. .$ 
The inexorable working out of the laws of capitalism . ' 
has left the clear-headed, intrepid Marxist no real, no 1 
honorable alternative. . In the words of James Russell Lr 
Lowell : 
"And but two ways are offered to our will, 
Toil with rare triumph, ease with safe disgrace, 
The problem still for us and all the human race." * 
Socialism , 
S O C J I A L I 8 M  
means collective 
ownership by all 
the people of the 
factories, mil l s ,  
.-es, railroads, 
land and dl the other inetru- 
ments of wealth production. So- 
cialism means production of 
thinga to satisfy hum- needs, 
and not, as under capitalism, 
primarily for sate and profit. So- 
cialism d- free accesrr to and 
democratic management of the 
iudwtries by the workem 
-Ugh IndutMd Union Coun- 
da 
Wlt YOU, ma an individual, 
Socialism me- a hrll, WPY 
and useful Me. It means the 
opportunity to develop all your 
faculties and latent talents. It 
means that, instead of being a 
mere chattel bought and sold in 
the labor market, an appendage 
to a machiue, an autamaton, a 
producer of wealth for the ago 
grandizement oi idlers, YOU Win 
take YOUR p b  aa a human be- 
ing in a free society of human 
beings, ad a partidpant in its 
txull'idla 
WNDEB f3oammm -- 
agement authority will come 
from the workera The godalirrt ' 
In- Union win manage 
aad direct all production. In 
each plant the SochW In- 
dustrial Union will sup- op- 
(419th~~ through a ooPIIldt or 
management committee &ected 
by the rank and me. In ercb 
shop every worker will Wd-  
part0 -tly a sbop 
committee. Thc workers will 
elect foremen and make rmch 
other decisions as ark neceagary 
for tbe mdent operation of the 
ahop. 
Such is the full-Aowered de- 
mocracy of Sociall8m, It wil l  be 
a democracy solidly based cp 
that PRIMARY freedom whieb 
is the foundation of all fmedoma 
-ECONOMIC FREEDOM! 
W l U  DOES N 0 T 
MEAN government or State 
ownership. British ~80da3ism" 
is an anti=&&&t scheme to 
pave British capitalism. The Rus- 
sian system is a State despotban, 
maintained primarily for the 
benefit of a ruling bureaucratic 
c l a ~ ~ ,  with the working clam v b  
tually in a state of ecmomie 
serfdom. 
YOU ABE NEEDED ta hckp 
bring to fuMllment the promise 
of abundance and human happi- 
ness that this age offera You 
are needed to help avert the re- 
enactment of capitalist trquly, 
of mass unemployment and an 
even more catastrophic Tbird 
World War. You are nesded in 
the fighting rank8 of SociaUm 
Study +me program of the sotw- 
M Labor Party. yoUrc 
self to prtpare others. Help us 
to unite the working clrrss Wti- 
cslly to demand tbe Uncoarditiaa- 
aI mulw#ler of capitabn. Join 
with ULI to mganize the work- 
into one all-powerful SocWht 
ZndnsMslUntaa%backuptbc 
&dati8tbaIhtbytaking- 
#on obthe iI&mmenta of pro- 
duetion rrad Eaddng out - 
c b m  
eekly People, official -organ of the Soeialiclt 
, a paper of Revolutionary Socialism anq In- 
Unionism. Rates : $2 a year; $1, six months; 50c., 
ontha ; 25c., trial subscription six weeks. 
.............................................. . .  
&XALIST LABOR PARTY 
m interested in Socialism. ,Please send me infor- : 
tion and free literature, including sample copy 
. 
es of the pamphlet "DESPOTISM ON THE : 
. 
copies, 4 cents each 
, copies, 3 cents each 
. 
are than 50 copies, 2 cents each) 
